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1. User Registration & Login: 

There are 3 types of Login module in BMS portal, i.e., Citizen Login, Department 

Login & Admin Login which user finds after visiting the                                                               

URL: https://bms.tripura.gov.in. Now Citizen has to click the Citizen Login option:  

 

 

https://bms.tripura.gov.in/bms/
https://bms.tripura.gov.in/bms/


 

Now Citizen has to register by clicking Register here where new specific field of 

registration will have to be filled up by them. They are: 

1. Full Name     2. Email ID   3. Mobile Number  

 

 

 
 

https://bms.tripura.gov.in/bmscitizenportal/User/citizeRegistration.jsp


 

Now entering received OTP on registered Mobile Number the Citizen will register. 

And then in Home Page they will have to Login either through his Mobile Number 

or Email ID. They will have to enter the OTP received in registered Mobile No. or 

email ID. 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

2. Apply on Departmental Schemes:  

After Login Citizen will view the Beneficiary Schemes Page of BMS portal where all 

list of active Govt.DBT Schemes will appear. Citizen now from the list, have to 

select their particular scheme in which he/she wishes apply and have to click the 

Enroll button.  

N.B: Applicant can Click the “? View Group Rule” nearby Enroll button, which is 

provided to clarify the Group Rule of different Schemes of various Department 

where Citizen can apply maximum no. of schemes from a particular scheme group 

if Department has such provision. 



 
 

 

Now, after enrolling in the particular Departmental Scheme, Citizen will view the 

Scheme Basic Info & Scheme Payment Info page& now citizen will click the 

proceed button. 



 
 

 

3. Scheme Enrollment:  

 

Now in the next new page the Citizen will have to enroll in that Scheme by filling 

up some details like Basic Info, Address Area, Account Information, Scheme 

Specific Document Area (upload required documents as per Scheme requirement 

for particular Department), Scheme Specific Information & Payment Related 

Information. And press “Next” button to proceed for final submission of 

application in BMS portal. 

 

N.B.: Scheme Specific Details requirement will vary as per Scheme Guidelines of 

various Departments. 

 

 



 

 

 



4. Final Submission Page: Now after clicking Next, a preview of the application 

will be visible to citizen where citizen will find all details which he/she filled up 

during enrollment on that particular scheme of the department. By clicking the 

“view more” button applicant can also view his/her uploaded documents.  

Now after clicking the declaration checkbox, citizen can go for Final Submit or 

Previous (if any changes required on previous page) button. Application 

submission will complete after clicking the Final Submit button. 

 

 

 

 



5.  View/Print Acknowledgement Slip:  

After Final Submission Applicant can view a Dashboard where he/she can view 

or print his/her Acknowledgement Slip. 

 

 

 

 



 



6.  Resubmission Process: This process is the option to resubmit 

Documents/Details of Citizen requested by the Higher Authority Checker. If some 

cases Citizen upload wrong data or documents, Higher Authority Checker can 

raise query by marking Defected application. In that case a message will arrive at 

registered applicant Mobile Number to resubmit their application. When 

applicant Login into their account, they will find the option to resubmit the 

defected application with a proper reason/requirement from Checker. Then they 

have to click the Proceed button there.  

 

 

And then the form of Scheme Enrollment page will appear where applicant will do 

necessary corrections for which this application has been defected by the 

Checker. Finally click on Next Button to complete the Resubmission Process. If the 

application was defected due to bank account related issues, applicant needs to 

tick on both the checkboxes (one for declaration and another for resending 

details for bank account validation) before Final Submission. 



 






